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OW CERTAIN SETS OF NUMBER 
Recebed 2S ianuary 1971 * 
AbWact. it is shown that i F = 1 II,, D,, .,., II, j is a set of divisors of a numFm N such that 
each divisor of a member of F &o b&mgs to F, then thcrct existr a permutation u of [ 1. ,2, . . ..s) 
such that Dj dkidcy S%),(i) for i = 1, 2. . . . . s. 
$j 1. Introduction, results and remarks 
Since the publication of ZI pitper of De Bruijn et al. f 1 1. there hss been 
3 growth of inkrest [ 2 7) in theorems on intersections of sets ;and on 
an:~logous propositrvns conce+ning such entities as divisors of a given 
integer. The possitGIity of a m0fe general formulrrtion of the respective 
thearetns, involving integral valued functions, defined on finite sets, has 
afso been pointed out in 141. 
III this paper we shall estnGsh lain extension of the following theorem 
(Theorem 3 in (31’): 
T!IC extension of this theorem in the adogteci arithmetical language is as 
foll0ws: 
* Revised version received 14 April 1971; final vtrsion received I2 !day 197 1. 

Let B, k=O, I, . ..* I”) hc ;J permutatiofl of [ I9 2,. 
permutation T of the index set of ( 3) by 
1 
(i) j, a,:~) if j < t/2, 
7( j. v) = (ii) t i. o,$v) if j< t/2, 
(iii) t-j. a#) if j> r/Z, 
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,.S,] . We define a 
The proof will be completed by choosing a, (4 = 0, 1, . . . . t) in such a way 
that 
In order to show that this choice of the O,‘S is possible, we will focus 
QW attention again on the families Fj (j=O, 1, . . . . I). If DE F;_ then 
XA@W) is an integer; denote it bv D. If X 1 D, then by (1) XE 
the assumptions of the trteortm a;e satisfied if we substitute 
FI, knee 
F’; , h(p”). 
b for F, N. b. Since X&P) contains orifv II.- i Different prime factors, 
there exists by tk induction hypothc&a ,wlermti?ation 7) of 1 I, 2, ,..,s~] 
such t hzl t 
and this holds for very i= 0, 1, . . . . t provided that 1 <Y< si’ 
By choosing the pcmwtations o,=r,, e = 0, 1, .,.* t, the requirement 
(4) will hc satisfied. Indeed, acc,:ording to the cases (i), (ii), (iii), 
i (iii) pu--t+ja 
i t t_ jw * 
alld alI three expressions a~ JlllJitipkS c’f Diy z CJ& dc by ( S) and the 
rcqtrirements on j and v in the ckfinition of T. Herewith the prnot is 
~c>rnpkted. 

